
 
 

Report to the Executive for Decision 
07 June 2021 

 

Portfolio: Planning and Development 

Subject:   Revised Publication Local Plan Consultation 

Report of: Director of Planning and Regeneration 

Corporate Priorities: 

Providing Housing Choices 
Protect and Enhance the Environment 
Strong, Safe, Inclusive and Healthy Communities 
Maintain and Extend Prosperity 
 

  

Purpose:  
To seek endorsement and a recommendation to Council to approve the Revised 
Publication Local Plan for consultation and subsequent submission to the Secretary 
of State for independent Examination. 

 

Executive summary: 
This report proposes a consultation on the revisions made to the Publication Local 
Plan, hereafter termed the ‘Revised Publication Local Plan’. The Revised 
Publication Local Plan takes into account the outcomes of the previous Publication 
Plan consultation undertaken in 2020 and the Government’s announcement in 
December 2020 on the method of calculating housing need.   
 
Once adopted, the policies and proposals contained within the Revised Publication 
(Regulation 19) Local Plan will form part of Fareham’s statutory development plan 
and will be used to determine planning applications. 
 

 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Executive endorses and recommends to Council for 
approval that: 
 

(a) the Revised Publication Local Plan, as set out at Appendix A to the report, 
be published for a six-week period of public consultation, together with 
supporting documents included at Appendix B to G; 
 

(b) the Director of Planning and Regeneration, following consultation with the 
Executive Member for Planning and Development, be authorised to make 
any necessary minor amendments to the documents, prior to publication, 
provided these do not change the overall direction, shape or emphasis of 
the document and do not raise any significant new issues prior to the 
document being submitted to the Secretary of State; 



 
(c) the Director of Planning and Regeneration, following consultation with the 

Executive Member for Planning and Development, be authorised, 
following the completion of the consultation period, to submit the Revised 
Publication Local Plan to the Secretary of State (together with any 
necessary minor modifications or changes that are required to ensure 
legal compliance and/or ‘soundness’); 

 
(d) the Revised Publication Local Plan be a material consideration to be 

afforded due weight in the determination of planning applications. 
 

 

Reason: 
To publish the Revised Publication Local Plan for consultation and subsequent 
submission, in order to maintain and ensure an up-to-date Local Plan for the 
Borough for the period to 2037. 
 

 

Cost of proposals: 
The costs of the Revised Publication Local Plan are covered within the existing 
budgets. 
 

 
Appendices: A: Draft text of the Revised Publication (Regulation 19) Local 

Plan 
 

B: Revised Policies Map 
 
C: Revised Sustainability Appraisal (incorporating the 
Strategic Environmental Assessment) 
 
D: Revised Habitats Regulations Assessment 
 
E: Updated Equalities Impact Assessment 
 
F: Regulation 19 Statement of Consultation  
 
G: Table of Changes to the Publication Local Plan 
 

 
Background papers: Strategic Housing Employment Land Availability Assessment 

updated 
 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) updated 

Playing Pitch Strategy – revised 
Business Needs and Site Assessment Study – addendum 
PfSH Employment, Economic and Commercial Needs Study 
(March 2021) 
Local Plan Viability Assessment Addendum 

 
All previous unchanged technical evidence documents in connection with the 
Publication Local Plan; 
Strategic Transport Assessment 2020 
Landscape Assessment 2017 



Landscape and Strategic Gap Study 2020 
Viability Assessment 2019 
Ricardo Air Quality Assessment 2020 
Fareham Retail and Commercial Leisure Study 2017 
Fareham Retail and Commercial Leisure Study 2020 Update 
Indoor Facilities Study 2020 
Hampshire Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople Accommodation 
Assessment 2017 
Business Needs, Site Assessments and Employment Land Study 2019 
Infrastructure Delivery Plan 2020 
Local Greenspace background paper 
Self and Custom Build background paper 
Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Capacity Study 
Health background paper 
Open Space background paper 
Accessibility background paper 
Settlement boundary review 
Housing Windfall Projections background paper 
Historic Environment background paper 
Specialist Housing Needs background paper 

 
  
    
Reference papers: Local Development Scheme 2021 
 Statement of Community Involvement 2021 

http://www.fareham.gov.uk/PDF/planning/local_plan/DraftLocalPlanEvidenceBase/EV35-FarehamRetail%26CommercialLeisureStudy.pdf
http://www.fareham.gov.uk/PDF/planning/local_plan/DraftLocalPlanEvidenceBase/EV35-FarehamRetail%26CommercialLeisureStudy.pdf
file:///S:/Public%20Services/Planning%20&%20Transportation/Planning%20Policy/Local%20Plan%20Review%20(2015)/04%20Evidence%20Base/Employment/LSH%20Commission/FAREHAM%20BOROUGH%20Emp%20Land%20Study%20Dec%202019%20-%20FINAL%20with%20appendices.pdf


 

 
 

 

 
 

Executive Briefing Paper 
 

Date:   07 June 2021 

Subject:   Revised Publication Local Plan Consultation 

Briefing by:   Director of Planning and Regeneration 

Portfolio:   Planning and Development 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Town and Country Planning Act (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 sets 
out the stages of Plan preparation and what is required at each stage. Following 
approval by Council in October 2020, the Council undertook a consultation on the 
Publication (Regulation 19) Local Plan between November and December 2020. The 
Council received over 300 responses to the consultation and there were over 1,300 
visitors to the virtual exhibition. 

2. The Publication Local Plan was prepared in line with the Government’s proposed new 
method for calculating housing need, as consulted upon in August 2020. However, prior 
to the end of the Local Plan consultation period, the Government confirmed that they 
were not proceeding with the proposed changes to the calculation of housing need, but 
were, for the majority of local authorities, reverting to the previously adopted method. 

3. The outcome of the Government consultation has meant that further technical work has 
been required to identify additional housing sites to meet the housing need identified 
through the standard methodology to ensure the plan meets the Borough’s housing 
need. This is set out in the Revised Publication Local Plan which revises relevant 
sections of the 2020 Publication Local Plan. In addition, the responses to the 2020 
Regulation 19 consultation have been reviewed, and where changes are considered 
appropriate, have resulted in further changes in the Revised Publication Local Plan.   

BACKGROUND 

The need for changes to the Publication Local Plan 

4. The purpose of the Local Plan is to plan effectively for growth over the long term, in this 
case to 2037. A Local Plan sets out the long-term spatial strategy for the Borough and 
includes development policies against which future planning applications will be 
assessed. 

5. As members are aware there have been several stages of consultation on the emerging 
Local Plan between 2017 and 2020. The most recent stage of consultation was the 



Publication (Regulation 19) Local Plan which was consulted on in winter 2020. Due to 
the changes proposed to the policies in the Publication Local Plan, a further round of 
consultation is required which will focus on the revisions made. This report includes a 
revised version of the Local Plan (Appendix A) which identifies the revisions made to 
the text in the Local Plan in colour and with either underlined or struckthrough text. The 
revisions made in the Revised Publication Local Plan are also tabulated in Appendix G, 
which clearly identifies the changes made to the Publication Local Plan or an element of 
its evidence base, and the reasons behind the changes. 

6. Local communities, business and other interested parties will be encouraged to focus 
their comments on the revisions that have been made in the Revised Publication Local 
Plan within the parameters of the ‘tests of soundness’ and points of legal compliance, 
as set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). Any policies which have 
not been amended will remain as they were in the Publication Local Plan, and there will 
be no need for stakeholders to repeat comments made on these policies, as comments 
made at this earlier stage will be submitted in full to the Planning Inspectorate as part of 
the next stage of plan preparation, the examination process. The Regulation 19 
Statement of Consultation (Appendix F) includes a summary of the consultation 
responses to the Publication Local Plan and the Council’s response, and this document 
will also be submitted as part of the Local Plan examination. 

7. The Revised Publication Plan is the version of the Local Plan which the Council would 
submit to the Secretary of State for independent examination, and would become the 
adopted Local Plan, subject to the finding of the examination.  

8. The Revised Publication Local Plan is supported by updated evidence documents which 
will be available to view as part of the consultation as set out in Appendices B – F.  This 
updated evidence base complements the existing evidence base which remains 
available to view on the Council’s website. 

KEY ISSUES ADDRESSED IN THE REVISED PUBLICATION LOCAL PLAN 

Housing Need 

9. The current standard methodology for calculating housing need takes account of 
population growth (2014-based household projections) and housing affordability. 
Following the Government’s decision to revert to an earlier version of the methodology, 
and the publication of updated affordability data (published March 2021), the housing 
requirement for Fareham borough has reverted to 541 dwellings per annum (dpa).  

10. Policy H1 of the Revised Publication Local Plan sets out the overall growth level for the 
Borough until 2037 of around 10,594 new dwellings. This level of growth proposed 
across the Plan period includes a contingency to address the likelihood of slower-than 
anticipated delivery rates and makes a contribution towards unmet need from 
neighbouring authorities. 

11. Due to the increase in the Borough’s housing requirement the Revised Publication Local 
Plan allocates 15 new sites for housing, including a broad location for housing growth 
within Fareham Town Centre for approximately 620 dwellings.  The Revised Publication 
Local Plan is accompanied by a revised Sustainability Appraisal, incorporating Strategic 
Environmental Assessment, and a revised Habitats Regulations Assessment, which 
have reviewed the revisions made within the Revised Publication Local Plan.  

Partnership for South Hampshire Economic, Employment and Commercial Needs 



Study 

12. The Partnership for South Hampshire (PfSH) published its Economic, Employment and 
Commercial Needs Study in March 2021.  The Study sets out the overall need for and 
distribution of development in South Hampshire to 2040. The Study was commissioned 
to inform the need for employment land allocations in Local Plans. The Study is an 
update to the Business Needs, Site Assessments and Employment Land Study which 
the Council commissioned in 2019. 

13. Based on the PfSH study the overall requirement for employment floorspace in 
Fareham Borough is 121,964sq.m over the period 2019 to 2040, as opposed to the plan 
period of 2021 to 2037. The floorspace requirement set out in Policy E1 of the Revised 
Publication Local Plan ensures a more up to date level of employment need in the 
Borough, and one that is supported by sub-regional evidence. In response to the 
employment floorspace requirement for the Borough the Revised Publication Local Plan 
includes four new sites allocated for employment use that provide flexibility and early 
delivery across the Borough. The Revised Publication Local Plan is accompanied by a 
revised Sustainability Appraisal, incorporating Strategic Environmental Assessment, 
and a revised Habitats Regulations Assessment, which have reviewed the revisions 
made within the Revised Publication Local Plan. 

Response to Publication Local Plan consultation 

14. In response to the consultation on the Publication Local Plan there are some revisions 
to policies and supporting text in the Revised Publication Local Plan, which is set out in 
Appendix G. These revisions have been made to provide clarification or, for example 
where national guidance may have changed, an improved degree of ‘soundness’ of the 
plan. 

Petitions 

15. Consultation on the Regulation 18 Supplement in 2020 included a small number of 
proposed housing allocations into the Plan that were not part of the Draft Local Plan in 
2017, and two proposed ‘Strategic Growth Areas’ at South of Fareham and North of 
Downend that were not allocations but areas that could be subject to a Council-led 
masterplan process. The petitions submitted in respect of “Fareham and Gosport 
residents against the development in the Strategic Gap” comprised: 

a) FBC ‘hosted’ ePetition with 133 signatures 
b) Change.org Petition with 1,075 signatures (867 signatures have been 

verified as from people who live/work/study in the Borough) 
c) Paper Petition with 171 signatures  

 
16. Due to the length of time it would take to double check b) against c) to establish if 

duplicate signatures exist, this has not been carried out. A sheet of comments was also 
submitted with the petition and these have been considered as part of the consultation 
process within the Regulation 22 Consultation Statement presented alongside the 
Publication Local Plan in autumn 2020. 

17. The Lead Petitioner also submitted to the Council a hard copy of a Petition which he 
wanted to include with his numbers.  This Petition referred to a planning application on 
land between Longfield Avenue, Rowans Way and Stubbington.  This is an exact copy 
of a Petition received from Cllr Keeble in June 2014.  That Petition was passed to the 
relevant planning services to be considered at the time.  It is recommended therefore 



that this additional petition should be precluded from the “Fareham and Gosport 
residents against the development in the strategic gap” petition as it was verified and 
accepted in 2014. 

18. Since the Council started the process of preparing the Local Plan in 2015, other 
petitions related to the Local Plan that have been received since 2015 are summarised 
below. 

Date Title of petition Number of signatures 

October 2017 Development in 
Portchester 

471 Expressions of 
Support 

262 signatures (unverified) 

October 2017 Development in 
Portchester 

701 (verified) 

November 2017 Development in Warsash 
and Western Wards 

26 Expressions of support 

November 2017 Wallington 122 Expressions of 
support 

December 2017 Development in Warsash 
and Western Wards 

2390 Expressions of 
support 

August 2019 Stop building in the 
Fareham/Gosport Strategic 
Gap (two planning 
applications referenced 
and potential allocation 
East of Newgate lane) 

1,061 accepted signatures 

 

Equalities Impact Assessment 

19. When exercising its functions, in accordance with the Equalities Act 2010, the Council 
must have due regard to the need to: 

a) Eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct that is 
prohibited by or under this Act; 

b) Advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it; 

c) Foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it. 

20. Assessment of the impacts of the policies in the Revised Publication Plan has been 
undertaken on an ongoing basis. An updated Equalities Impact Assessment has been 
undertaken in respect of the revisions made to the Local Plan and is included as 
Appendix E to this Report. The Equalities Impact Assessment concludes that overall, 
the proposed revisions to the Local Plan have the potential to either have a positive or 



neutral impact on the protected characteristics such as those with disabilities and some 
younger and older people. 

APPROACH TO CONSULTATION 

21. If approved by Council, it is intended that the consultation on the Revised Publication 
Local Plan would take place shortly thereafter for a period of six weeks. The 
consultation will focus on the revisions made to the Publication Local Plan which are 
marked as changes in Appendix A.  A consultation form and guidance will also be 
prepared to help stakeholders respond. This form and guidance will highlight that the 
consultation is only on the revisions and that it is not necessary to resubmit comments 
made in 2020. 

22. Some elements of the consultation will need to be run in a manner which acknowledges 
the current Coronavirus restrictions, and any restrictions which are introduced in 
advance of, or during the consultation. Whilst the Regulations normally require the 
provision of hard copies of the consultation documents in public venues, such as 
libraries for the period of the consultation, Regulation 36 of the Town and Country 
Planning (Local Planning) (England) (Coronavirus) (Amendment) Regulations 2020 
amend this requirement to be made available on the Council’s website. These 
temporary regulations are in place until December 2021. 

23. Consultation arrangements must also meet the requirements of the Council’s Statement 
of Community Involvement (SCI), which is flexible to accommodate procedures that 
may be required, or not permissible, in light of Coronavirus restrictions.  

24. The consultation will be focused around the ‘Have Your Say’ approach used by the local 
planning authority in all its public consultations. Whilst the Council will endeavour to 
hold public CAT meetings, these will be governed by the Coronavirus restrictions at the 
time and therefore may not be able to take place. It is proposed that the Council will run 
a virtual public exhibition throughout the consultation, which was used successfully 
during the Publication Local Plan consultation. The virtual exhibition will include, short 
films, virtual display boards and opportunities to ask questions of planning officers 
online. In addition, the consultation will be complemented by a special edition of 
Fareham Today, which again will highlight the revisions as the focus of the consultation. 

NEXT STEPS IN PREPARING THE LOCAL PLAN 

25. Following consultation on the Revised Publication Local Plan the plan will then be 
submitted to the Secretary of State. At the Examination in Public, the subsequent stage 
of the process, there will be an opportunity for people who have outstanding issues with 
the Local Plan to represent their views to the Inspector. 

26. Following the examination, the Council will then receive a report from the Inspector on 
the Local Plan, and if found sound, would be adopted by the Council as soon as 
reasonably practical. 

 
Enquiries: 

For further information on this report please contact Gayle Wootton, Head of Planning 
Strategy and Economic Development (Ext. 4328) 
 

  


